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Kangaroo — wamboyne.
Opossum — willie.
Tame dog — merrie.
Wild dog —
Emu — moorung.
Black duck — poothena.
Wood duck — goonaroo.
Pelican — gulegalu.
Laughing jackass googooburra.
Native companion bralgan.
White cockatoo — warriema.
Crow — warroo.
Swan — thundoo.
Egg — kobogong.
Track of a foot —
Fish — goo-ya.
Lobster — mooragonong.
Crayfish —
Mosquito — mogin.
Fly —
Snake — doorong.
The Blacks — main.
A Blackfellow — gowing.
A Black woman — baragooroo.
Nose — marrooda.
Hand — murra.
2 Blacks — bulla gowing.
3 Blacks — bulla oonbee gowing.
One — oonbee.
Two — bulla.
Three — bulla oonbee.
Four — bulla bulla.
Father — mamoo.
Mother — gunnee.
Sister-Elder — mingong.
Brother-Elder — kajong.
Younger —
A young man — wallie.
An old man — jerribong.
An old woman — terboga.
A baby — kaboga.
A White man — gooin.
Children —
Head —
Eye — mill.
Ear — woodtha.
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Mouth - nayn.  Boomerang -
Teeth - yeran.  Hill -
Hair of the head - urun.  Wood - googal.
Thunder - marrooroba.  Camp - moorong.
Grass - boguna.  Yes - minawa.
Tongue -
Stomach - boorigin.  No - weera.
Breasts - among.  I - athu.
Thigh - boogol.  You - indoo.
Foot - ginnong.  Bark - thanoorong.
Bone - jubul.  Good - murrumbong.
Skin - oolang.  Sweet -
Fat - wammoo.  Food - thalloo.
Excrement - goonoo.  Thirsty -
War-spear - oola.  Eat - thalla.
Reed-spear - jereel.  Sleep - werrigo.
Throwing-stick - wama.  Drink - bolling.
Shield - murga.  Walk - yannagoo.
Tomahawk - towing.  See - nagoo.
Canoe - marring.  Sit - wegoo.
Sun - yeara.  Yesterday -
Moon - goowong.  To-day - tallan.
Star - mimma.  To-morrow - marungil.
Light - nallan.  Where are the
Dark - broonong.  Blacks?
Cold - bolludera.  I don't know
Day - tallan.  Big - moonoon.
Night - moorong.  Little - boobegal.
Fire - wiin.  Dead - baloon.
Water - boodong.  By-and-by -
Smoke - boombillie.  Come on - thanyanagoo.
Ground - thagoon.  Milk -
Wind - thowarroo.  Eaglehawk -
Rain - urong.  Wild turkey
God -
Ghosts - ennar.